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k&Cp (a kiA town
NeonMayorNicey Hazcn moved firmly and intelligently this week

to bring a halt to trie slow but sure decline in Neon which to outside
observers has appeared to threaten the very life of the town itself.

Neon has suffered a great deal in the past few years because of the
decline in coal mine employmentvery few towns have been hurt
more. The result has been that many once very busy business build-

ings now stand empty and virtually abandoned in sharp contrast tc
the boom years of a decade ago when Neon's Main Street simply
wasn't big enough to handle all of its potential business.

Like many other Eastern Kentucky towns, Neon has been almost
helpless, unable to do anything for itself. Almost any project the
town might undertake has been beyond the town's financial ability.

Now, Neon, like other Kentucky towns, has a rare chance to ob-

tain large sums of federal money in the form of a grant a free
giftto finance many needed improvements. And unlike most oth-

er Eastern Kentucky communities, Neon is going out to get every
nickel of federal aid it can possibly receive.

Hazen has been forced almost to abandon his private business life
in recent days to talk with a steady stream of state and federal of-

ficials, architects and engineers, and to fill out the sometimes
seemingly endless number of forms required before Uncle Sam will
even consider a project.

The effort is worth every minute of the mayor's time and if he
needs any help every citizen in Neon would do well to pitch in and
work. For if Hazen's efforts are successful, Neon will find itself
with a new sewer system, a new building combining city hall of-

fices, a fire station and a Jail and, further In the future, a public
housing project to provide modem housing at a modest rental.

Perhaps most important ot all, Hazen is taking steps to get Neon
started on a planning and zoning program increasingly an absolute
"must" before any town can receive federal help on any project.
And in the long run, planning and zoning can be the major tool in
the town's future efforts to attract outside industry, for surveys show
repeatedly that a well organized planning and zoning program, part
and parcel of an efficient city government, is the major factor con-
sidered by industry before moving into a town.

We would like to warn residents of Neon not to expect any over-

night miracles, and not to be discouraged if Hazen's efforts produce
no tangible results in the immediate future.

It is reasonable to expect that Neon's experience will be much
like that of Whitesburg. An eight-ye- ar effort on the part of many
interested citizens has reached the pay-o- ff stage only now.

But the effort in Whitesburg has produced tederal approval and al-

location of funds for a 50-u- low rent housing project, with the
expectation of more units to come as soon as the first are built.
And Whitesburg's efforts received still another pay-o- ff only this
week with approval of an urban renewal project which will clear a
large section of run-do- buildings and provide a site for many pro-
jects.

The Whitesburg urban renewal project will be spread out over the
next few years but its effort is expected to see the construction of a
new consolidated grade school, the housing project, and probably
a private subdivision with several dozen privately owned and fi-

nanced homesplus probable development of a new business or
shopping center. All in all, the whitesburg urban renewal and
housing projects will be multimillion-doll- ar projects before they are
completed.

We emphasize the fact that the Whitesburg project already has
taken several years of often heartbreaking, sometimes backbreaklng
work on the part of many willing citizens and Neon citizens can
expect to have to put out just as much in the way of time, concern
and energy.

We are strong boosters of the program in Whitesburg, believing
the end results entirely justify the effort involved for the end pro-
duct' will be a modem, growing city.

We wish Neon equal success with Its effort, and congratulate May-
or Hazen for undertaking the program. We would like to offer the
services of The Mountain Eagle to Neon in furthering its effort, and
we feel sure we speak for the majority of Whitesburg residents who
have had a hand in the town's planning and zoning, housing and ur-

ban renewal programs when we say Whitesburg residents will be glad
to lend Neon a helping hand on the paper work, etc., if they can
be of assistance.

Can't be nigkt

WHITESBURG,

Survey or no survey, that just can't be right. Some manufacturers
of sound-testi- ng equipment announced last week they had tested 40
television shows, and 65 per cent had commercials louder than the
programs themselves.

According to the tester, Joy and Dynamo detergent had the high-
est mark commercials 78 per cent louder than the show they ac-

companied.
Zest, Ivory Soap and Anacin59 per cent over their programs Life-

buoy, Mazola, Gillette Foamy and Dial Soap had scores 41 per cent.
We don't want to quarrel with people using scientific equipment,

and doing such noble work, but their figures Just don't seem right.
Joy detergent only 78 per cent louder? To the battered and bruised
ears of the average listener, it seems more like 178 per cent.

The difference perhaps lies in the fact that the tester's machines
do not record brain damage. When a normally intelligent human
is asked to believe women actually enjoy washing dishes, and that
their imbecilic husbands lean over to sniff the fragrant aroma of suds,
a 78 per cent louder commercial registers much higher.

Anyway, now that the noise figure has been established, let's see
if any machine can match the numan viewer's ability to pick the
highest rate of nausea established by a commercial. At the moment
we're inclined to give the bilious nod to that dog food honor where
they mix the ughl

Enough exposure to that one and you could have turned 'Albert Pay-so- n

Terhune against collies.
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"BIG DIG" SITE Scientists, diggers, observers, gather for a photograph as the
crew reaches the ten-fo- ot level below the surface bench mark and unearth pre-
historic fossil remains.

Ancient history

Kentucky discoveries excite diggers
Preliminary excavations by the

archeologists who are starting a
five year "dig" at Big Bone lick
in Boone County, Kentucky are
causing great excitement in
scientific circles. For six weeks
during July and August, using
implements ranging from the
bulldozer to the hand trowel,
the eager scientists probed and
drilled, scraped, dug and sampl-
ed In nature's unique trap that has
caught and preserved animals for
thousands of years in Northern
Kentucky.

Irresistibly attracted by the sa"lt
in the mineral springs, great herds
of animals began visiting the
aiea far back in the Ice age. A

quagmire of tremendous depth
was formed by the springs. Oc-

casionally an animal would ven-
ture too far or be pushed out from
firm footing to sink to its death
in the quicksand.

Primitive man, discovering the
retion's tremendous attraction
for animals of all sons and sizes,
gathered there to prey upon the
extraordinary concentration of
game. His villages and burial
sites have been uncovered nearby.
Ages later almost every Indian
tribe living south of the Great
Lakes made regular visits to the

Tour is m

Cheap commercialism bad
What does Mother Goose have

to do with the commemoration
of a Civil War battlefield? What
are commercial Biblical dioramas
doing in the Great Smokies?

These questions are asked in the
current issue of Changing Times,
the Klpllnger Magazine, in an
article attacking the "blight and
mass vulgarization" that line the
approaches to national shrines.

The editors of the magazine
point out that "everyone, is en-

titled to his own taste and should
it freely. But the public

andscape, which all of us must
live with, deserves farsighted
care. And our national mon-
uments should be more than an
opportunity for promoters to make
a fast buck.

"Marvels like Yellowstone Park
and Gettysburg battlefield are
infested, often within their bor-
ders and almost always around the
edges, by a spreading disease of
our time - tourist blight. "

At Gettysburg, the article notes,
"No matter how you approach this
hallowed ground, the route Is
lined with signs leading to ex-

traneous commercial attrac-
tions, " In the heart of the bat-
tlefield are a motel and a land of
makebelieve with monkeys and
Mother Goose, while gift shops
and filling stations lining the
battle routes offer such memen-
toes of the battlefield as ceramic
birds, dogs, horses, alligator
bags and ashtrays.

The magazine reports that the
same pattern follows at Virginia's

region. It was an unending source
of meat as well ' as salt and of
waters considered high In medic-
inal value.

The first known white man to
view what is now Big Bone lick
State Park was the French ex-

plorer. Captain Longueil, guided
thereby friendly Indiana in 1729.
Hugh bones Uttered the site,
some half buried in the ooze,
remains of the awesome masto-
don, mammoth, three-toe- d sloth
and other mammals of various
size. The place became world
famous as scientists came to
understand the nature of the salt-bait- ed

quicksand trap that had
been sealing the doom ofa 11 kinds
of animals and storing them in
its tomb ever since the far-o- ff

days when mighty glaciers were
gouging their records in the
earth-scarr- ed archives of time.

In the late 1700's visitors were
using mastodon ribs for tent poles
and making seats of the mighty
bertebrae. They took away teeth
weighing 10 pounds each and tusks
11 feet long.

Thomas Jefferson, then as of-

ficial of the American Philosoph-
ical Society, had the most com-
plete collection ever made at
that time from this treasure house

NaturalBridge, a towering lime-
stone arch described by Thomas
Jefferson as "the most sublime of
Nature's works" and now blocked
from public view by a wooden
fence, "as though protecting the
inside of a baseball park. "

In the Great Smokies of North
Carolina and Tennessee souvenir
stands, gasoline stations and
other tourist places resort to "the
lowest form of attention-getter- s,

the display of caged animals, "
according to the article. "The
town of Gatlinburg. . . offers all
manner of neon-l- it commercial
diversions, plus a chairllfe ride
over the town and a Biblcal gar-
den with dioramas of the life of
Christ. There are some fine
craft shops, in the best Smokies
tradition, but far more pro

To the Editor
I hope God will guide my mind

to what I am going to tell the
people about our church.

My heart was bioke when the
Bethel Church Moderator and
some .of the members of our
church left off with a group that
we can't believe in their belief.

Mr. Darrell Webb made a state- -

hi
6

of fossils. It was a grievous loss
to science when an ignorant ser- -
vant had them all ground up for
fertilizer. Later, Jefferson set
aside a room in the White House
where other Big Bone Lick spec-
imens were on display while he
was President.

In 1840 it was estimated that
the bones of 100 mammoths had
been removed from Big Bone,
besides enormous three-toe- d

sloths, 20 Arctic elephants and
countless mammals of smaller
size. Bones from Big Bone Lick
now repose in museums all over
the world.

The present expedition re-

presents by far the most comr
prehensive effort ever expended
on the site. A grant of 22, 500
by the venerable American

Society to the
University of Nebraska State
Museum made the dig possible.
Over a five-ye- ar period many

- geologists,

and archeologists, for example --

will coordinate their efforts with
experts from various museums,
the U.S. Geological Survey, the
University of Kentucky and Ken-
tucky's Department .of Parks in

(Continued on Page 11)

minent are those inevitable trin-
ket stands - where the price is
cheap but the markup Is high. "

At Yellowstone, Changing
Times continues, "Despite the
proud tradition and generally
high standards of the National
Park Service, the core of the
nation's oldest and largest Nat-
ional Park has deteriorated into
a scandalous slum.... The gift
shop offers one of the worst as-

sortments of trinkets in America,
8, 000 separate items, principally
cheap (but profitable) impor-
tations from the Far East, includ-
ing imitation English Wedgwood,
Spanish toreador figures in several
colors, bells of Sama and bongo
drums. "

In the opinion of the editors,
(Continued on Page 11)

in the stotoh
Discusses religion

Philosophical

scientificspeclallst
paleontologists, anthropologists

menu that James Wright was not
the assistance Moderator. He has
been the Assistance Moderator
for almost 2 years, and when we
had our meeting at the Bethel
Church last meeting, James
Wright was put in as our Mod-
erator.

I believe that the Christian
people will stand by the old
platform of Jesus Christ when he

(Continued on Page 5)


